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Important Dates 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
 
A huge thank you to our PFA for a very successful disco which was held last Friday night in our stadium. From all reports 
everyone had a great time showing off some of their dance moves. A particular thank you to Stacey G and Kerry Anne M 
who spent hours and hours collating payments and numbers attending. Our school community is very lucky to have such a 
dedicated group of parents. 
At assembly on Friday, Mrs Miles voiced her concerns about some of the unsafe practices happening when dropping off and 
picking up children. Please ensure that when children are dropped off there is a safe pathway for them to walk on. The 
second concern was parents chatting beside their cars on the road around the oval. This is making it difficult for cars to drive 
by, but a greater concern was the children also standing on the road at this busy time. If parents could please stay on the oval 
when chatting, this will make it safer for all. 
Last Friday a note was sent home for Student Led Conferences on Wednesday and Thursday of next week. As grade 1/2 
teachers have larger classes they have decided to hold their conferences over the two nights. All other grades will have theirs 
on the Wednesday night. Remember to book these conferences online at schoolinterviews.com.au. Reports will be sent home 
this Friday. 
 
Kerrie McDonald 
Assistant Principal 

 Hi Everyone! 

It has been a big few weeks for the BUPS PFA.  We had a wonderful night at the disco on Friday and exercised  
ourselves silly at the recent BUPS Fun Fitness Fundraiser.  A very big thankyou to Stacy and Kerry-Anne for organising 
another fantastic disco and for Mel and Sarah for their efforts with our Fun Fitness Fundraiser.  Another thankyou to 
Mel for stepping in and helping out with the newsletter for the last few weeks (despite her exercising full poetic  
license). 
 
With the term slowly coming to an end, now is the time to get your entries in for our Term 3 Carpark 
Raffle.  Tickets are $1 each, spend $10 and get a bonus entry. Special WINTER offer: spend $15 or 
more and get your entries counted in not only the Term 3 raffle, but also the Term 4 raffle!!! 
 
- Emma Tiberi  

Thursday 20th June SSV Regional Cross Country 

Friday 21st June Chess Tournament @ BUPS 9:30 - 11:30am 

Monday 24th June School Council Meeting 7pm 

Wednesday 26th June Student Led Conferences 

Thursday 27th June Student Led Conferences – Grade 1/2 

Friday 28th June Assembly 9am 
 Last Day of Term school finishes @ 2.30pm 

Monday 15th July Term 3 commences 9am 

Monday  22nd July School Council Meeting 7pm 

Tuesday 23rd July Grade 5 students to visit UB kinder 

Wednesday 24th July Grade 5 students to visit UB kinder 

Thursday 25th July Grade 5/6 Hoop time 

Friday 26th July Division Winter Sports Final 

Wednesday 31st July 2020 Prep PE transition  9.45am-10.30am 

Friday 2nd August 2020 Prep PE transition  9.45am-10.30am 

Saturday 3rd August HPV 12 hour event @ Casey Fields 



 

 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

GRADE STUDENT/S  GRADE STUDENT/S 

0B 

Jasmine B 
Jasmine, you are doing an amazing job 
with your writing. I love that you are  
using capital and lower case letters, full 
stops and spaces between your words. 
You are even beginning to write longer 
and more detailed sentences. 

 

0M 

Mack K  
I am loving watching you grow as a 
learner, Mack. You are really starting to 
pay attention to the sounds you hear in 
words when writing. I cannot wait to 
see you grow even more. Keep up the 
super effort, champ!  

0Z 

Savi S 
For his growing confidence in the  
classroom. Savi, it has been so exciting 
for everyone in Prep Z to hear your 
voice! Thank you for sharing some of 
your ideas with us.  

 

1/2A 

Matilda G 
I love your positive attitude and your 
persistence when giving everything 
your best. Keep it up! 

1/2A 

Matilda M 
Well done champ on another terrific 
week. You are such a shining star, and a 
great role model for us all. Keep it up, 
Super Brain! 

 

1/2B 

Joel  F 
Congratulations Joel on another terrific 
week. You are full of confidence to give 
many challenges a go. I am most  
impressed at the different addition and 
subtractions strategies you are using. 
Best of all, because you are so relaxed, 
your funny sense of humour makes us 
all smile. Keep being amazing! 

1/2G 

Kiri C 
For working really hard in our  
handwriting sessions this week!! All the 
effort you are putting in is paying off!! 
Keep it up Kiri!! 

 

1/2L 

Maxwell B 
For being a kind and considerate class 
member. It’s great to see you making 
an effort to make good choices.  Keep 
it up Max!  

1/2P 

Lily D  
For your excellent work in developing 
your comprehension through  
visualisation this week. Well done.  

 

3/4A 

Lachine H 
Super job this week in all areas of your 
work Lachie. You have tried hard in 
class ensuring you stay focused which 
has been fantastic to see. Keep it up 
Lachie, you superstar. 

3/4K 

3/4K  
For your great participation during the 
Richmond Football Club visit and  
planting on World Environment Day. You 
demonstrated collaborative team  work 
and showed exceptional manners to our 
visitors.   
Keep up the super effort everyone!  

 

3/4L 

Maddi G 
For the positive attitude you are  
presenting in all areas of your learning. 
You are putting iyour best efforts into 
everything you do.  Keep up the great 
work!  

5/6P 

Mackenzie R 
For his terrific work on his leaders and 
legends project. It is so good to see you 
enthusiastic about your writing and  
taking onboard feedback. 

 

 

 

Week ending 14th June, 2019 



NOTICES SENT HOME RECENTLY: 
 

School Production Help - due asap 
PFA Entertainment Book 
Grade 3-6 Bulla Hoop Time Parent Helpers - Now Overdue 
Student  Lead Conferences  

SICK BAY ROSTER 
Thank you to the  Hocking family  
who will be washing 
the sheets in sick bay 
this week. 

Student Leaders Conference 
 
On Wednesday 12th June our School Captains visited the Cardinia Shire Council Offices for the Student Leaders Conference  
Planning Session #2. 
 

When we got there we sat at a table with other School Captains from schools within the Shire. We did a table quiz about what the 
Cardinia Shire Council does such as emptying our bins, Streets Ahead and delivering local newspapers. Then Debbie and Paul from 
Empowered to Speak spoke to us about how to be successful in public speaking. Paul told us that when we are preparing a speech 
we need to focus on the Purpose (who is my audience, purpose of the speech and what is my call to action), Preparation (our speech 
and self) and Practice (speaking clearly and with a suitable pace). 
 

After that we split into groups of 6 where we read our speech about ‘Why children should be listened to.’ We had an opportunity to 
give and receive feedback about our speech and others. The feedback included: did we have an opening, supporting stories with 
examples and a conclusion. We were also given feedback on the delivery of our speech focusing on our voice projection, eye  
contact and speaking pace. 
 

After we did our speeches we got to give input about the Student Leadership day in September. Kate asked us what we wanted to 
do to run the day and what activities we would like to have. We then had a lady from the Sports and Recreation Committee and the 
Environmental Committee speak to us about what they do and what questions we wanted to explore on the Student Leadership Day.  
 

Written by Ava and Callum 

From the Chaplain.... 
Hi Everyone,  
I wanted to take a minute to highlight a brilliant conference for anyone involved with children.  I make this an annual event and 
always come away with so much helpful information and tools to help children.   Dr Michael Carr-Gregg is absolutely brilliant in 
helping empower parents and caregivers to raise healthy balanced children/teens in the society we are in.  He is so practical, 
makes so much sense and he debunks many myths that as parents we can get caught in.  The day is brilliant, there is food  
available to buy for lunch, plus there are many resources available from the speakers to purchase.  See flyer below or for more 
information visit the website where you can purchase tickets.  If you would like any more information or have any questions 
please do not hesitate to contact me at school. 
 

Have a great holiday break and I look forward to seeing everyone at start of term 3. 
 

Love for now 
Suzanne xx 




